LARGS SC NEWS - Oct/Nov 2016
Afloat - a busy end to the main summer sailing season:





reports on the junior regatta, RYA Scotland Zone Championships, and
Champion of Champion events
Natalie McWilliams is Scottish Windsurfing Champion // Largs SC RS200's
at the Penzance Nationals
club racing - Sunday late open series under way
cruising group - late season cruise; volunteer for cruising group convenor?

Ashore, and social - also a busy period - and getting busier!












Annual General Meeting - Sunday 27th November
winter clubhouse hours - open Saturday and Sunday
winter house membership - trial offer to new members - only £10/£15!
Reports on MacMillan Coffee Morning, October quiz night, Ladies Night, and
Hallowe'en
First Aid Course - Sunday 6th November
Quiz Night - Friday 11th November
Swishing Party - Thursday 17th November, 6:30 p.m.
Dinner Dance - Saturday 19th November
Christmas parties - Friday 2nd December - kids from 5 pm, adults 6.30 on
Christmas Quiz - Friday 16th December
Craft Fair - Sunday 18th December - last chance for those Xmas presents!

Special Feature - 80th anniversary - "memories and history afternoon"
Scroll down for much more detail on all these topics, and more.
Gordon Cochrane
Membership Secretary

SAILING
 A very busy end to the summer season, with the junior regatta,
the RYA Scotland Zone Championships (with Olympic visitors!),
and the Champion of Champions event
 club racing - the late season open series has started
 full reports on Natalie McWilliams, Scottish Windsurfing
Champion, and Largs SC RS200's at the Penzance Nationals
 cruising group - late season cruise to Holy Loch; any volunteers
for cruising group convenor?
 the RIB maintenance team - key volunteers!
JUNIOR REGATTA - SUNDAY 18th SEPTEMBER

The 2016 LSTA Cadet Regatta was a one day event on the Sunday, due to roadworks
on the Saturday and the closure of the coast road. The weather, with force 2-5 winds
and rain, wasn’t ideal, but over 60 competitors took part in over 40 dinghies, supported
by a volunteer team of over 30 instructors and helpers. Every available club boat was
afloat to allow the maximum number possible to participate.
After a fun treasure hunt in the morning, the main racing took place after a barbecue
lunch. All the boats were on one simple race course, leading to very busy starts and
mark roundings.

In the beginners’ group, first place went to the Vision crewed by Julia Coulthard, Carl
Stangenberg, and Nina Wylie, with a little help from senior instructor Fenella Corlett. In
the Fevas, David Williams and Saoirse Gaston were the winners; first in the intermediate
single handers was Finlay Briggs, with big brother Jamie Briggs the winner in the
advanced single handers.
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At the annual prize-giving which
followed, retiring Chief Instructor Paul
Douglas presented the regatta prizes
which were donated by Largs Yacht
Haven and Largs Chandlers.
Paul also presented the Bent Propeller
jointly to Callum Forsyth and Ruaridh
Moss who got the biggest cheer of the
day as Regatta Muppets, for managing
to entangle the masts and rigging of
two Visions while racing!
Jackie Caldwell then presented the main trophies, including the club racing trophy which
she donated last season in memory of her late husband, David.
Largs Chandlers Cadet Trophy - Overall Regatta Winner: Jamie Briggs
Sunsail Cadet Quaich – Most Promising Beginner: Carl Stangenberg
Mackay Challenge Cup – Most Promising Cadet: Finlay Herrington
Millennium Quaich – Young Volunteer of the Year: Alastair Khaliq
Caldwell Zubenubi Enterprise Trophy – Most Improved Junior in Club Racing:
Charlie Nunn
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LSTA Principal John Scott thanked the huge team of instructors, safety boat crew,
onshore helpers, catering staff, donors, administrators and other volunteers not only for
delivering a very successful and enjoyable event for the cadets and adult trainees, but
also for all the effort put in throughout the year to make Largs one of the biggest and
most successful RYA dinghy sailing training centres in Scotland.
Racing Results:
Vision
1st

Julia Coulthard, Carl Stangenberg, Nina Wylie with Fenella Corlett

2nd

Charlotte McNicol, Anna McDiarmid, Maddie Fox with Callum Forsyth

3rd

Ruaridh Herrington; Fraser Laurie, Joshua Howe with Charlie Nunn
Feva

Single Handed –
Advanced

Single Handed –
Intermediate

1st

David Williams, Saoirse Gaston

Jamie Briggs

Finley Briggs

2nd

Kris McCree, Emily Bell

Daniel Nunn

Elise Fitzgerald

3rd

Callum Gibb, Max McGregor

Eleanor Jones

Finlay Herrington

RYA SCOTLAND JUNIOR ZONE CHAMPIONSHIPS - 24th-25th SEPTEMBER

Nearly 90 of the top junior sailors in Scotland took part. Saturday's southerly winds, averaging
26kts with gusts of 36kts and above, didn't allow any racing, but the competitors were enthralled
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by RYA Scotland's V.I.P. guests - Olympic sailors Luke Patience and Charlotte Dobson who
gave inspirational talks and answered lots of questions from the young sailors about their
experiences at the Rio Olympic Games and how they worked their way into Team GBR.
Sunday's winds were more moderate but the sea state was still quite rough after Saturday's
gale, giving some exciting racing.
Largs SC's Luca de Jong won the Topper Regatta fleet, and Finlay Herrington was second
overall in the RS Tera fleet. Fuller information and results here.
RYA SCOTLAND CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS EVENT - 22nd-23rd OCTOBER

This is a competition for the best Scottish dinghy sailors across sixteen dinghy classes, with the
different classes competing on a handicap basis. The National 18 Ultra, one of the largest boats
in the fleet, with its three man crew (helm Stuart Urquhart with brother Richard, and Martin
Cruden) from Findhorn YC on the Moray Firth, had the best overall results over the five races,
winning three races. Full results here.
SUNDAY LATE OPEN SERIES - TO 27th NOVEMBER (from Howard Smallwood)
The club's Open Autumn Series is running on Sundays, through to 27th November, when there
will be a short prizegiving just prior to the AGM. We welcome the several visitors to the club who
help to make this a competitive and interesting series. Over twenty competitors are expected to
be afloat during the racing Free entry for LSC members. First start 12 noon. More information
here.
The following weekend, 3rd/4th December, we host the RYA Scotland Winter Championships.
For the diehards, we are now planning our New Years Race on Tuesday 3rd January!
RYA SCOTLAND WINTER CHAMPIONSHIPS - 3rd/4th DECEMBER
This is our final event of the season, with about 50-60 boats expected, so we will be looking for
volunteers afloat and ashore to help, including a slipway clean this coming Sunday, 6th
November, at 10 o'clock. Please help!
CRUISING GROUP / CRUISING LOG COMPETITION
A full summer programme of cruising in company was rounded off in
late October with 8 boats taking part in an impromptu weekend
cruise to Holy Loch, with 9 boats. All nineteen of us (plus Bill's dog)
repaired for the evening to the reopened (and revitalised) Holy Loch
Inn, where we were made very welcome, and many enjoyed the
range of craft beers on offer at their mini Beer Festival.
Marilyn Robertson is stepping down as cruising group convenor
after three years in the post, so many thanks to Marilyn for all her hard work, organising the
winter talks, and the summer cruising programme. We are still looking for a volunteer to take
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over this role - contact Marilyn (corshyecan@gmail.com) or any member of the executive if you
think you can help.
Marilyn reminds us that this year’s cruising log and blooper of the year competition winners will
be presented with the coveted trophies at the annual dinner dance this year, on Saturday 19th
November. Please send your entries to Marilyn (corshyecan@gmail.com) by this Friday, 4th
November.
CLUB VOLUNTEERS - RIB MAINTENANCE TEAM

RIB maintenance team doing brain surgery on the hydraulic steering Henry Wilkinson, Alistair Mackay, Matt Mochar, Bill Whigham
The club relies on a huge number of volunteers to run the club, stage events, organise social
events, and maintain the clubhouse and the RIB fleet. To all of you, a great big thank you - we
couldn't manage without you - and you save the club a lot of money!
NATALIE McWILLIAMS - SCOTTISH WINDSURFING CHAMPION!

Largs Sailing Club member Natalie McWilliams made windsurfing history on 3/4 September
when she became the first female windsurfer ever to take the title of Scottish Windsurfing
Champion at St Mary’s Loch Sailing Club in the Scottish Borders. In addition, Natalie gained the
1st Lady title, a trophy that she has won on three previous occasions, as well as taking first
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place in the RS:X category. (The RS:X is the Olympic windsurfing board, and Nick Dempsey
won silver at the Rio Olympics on this board.)
This achievement is even more remarkable due to the fact that in 2015 Natalie sustained a very
serious knee injury during a sailing competition in Palma, which resulted in Spanish doctors
telling her that she might never be able to windsurf again. However, after a period of five months
rest and supervised exercise, Natalie made a full recovery.
Natalie (21) first became involved in windsurfing when at the age of 10 her Mother took her to a
taster course at the James Hamilton Heritage Park in East Kilbride, and she instantly fell in love
with her sport. Since then Natalie has in the past been a T15 Ambassador, a member of the
Scotland Youth Squad, and even became the first Scottish girl to become a member of the
Windsurfing National Youth Squad.
2016 has been a good sailing season for Natalie with her taking part in windsurfing competitions
in Palma, the Netherlands and Finland, as well as various competitions throughout the UK,
including the World Cup in Weymouth where she took 7th place. In July Natalie was the winner
of the UKWA RS:X Class Mixed Fleet Cup event at Weymouth.
Natalie, who is a fourth year Geography student at the University of Aberdeen, trains regularly at
Largs SC, and can be seen out in all types of weather throughout the year.
RS 200 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS, PENZANCE (from Andrew Malone)

Three of the growing Largs SC fleet of RS200's made the long trip down in Cornwall at the end
of August for the Volvo Noble Marine RS200 National Championships at Mounts Bay SC Andrew Corlett and Callum Forsyth, Josh Kerr and Fenella Corlett, and Andrew Malone and
Ruaridh Moss, and were rewarded by sunshine every day, and 10 races.
The first two days of racing we had medium southerly winds, which as you'd expect brought
quite an Atlantic swell with it, which is something we weren't used to. It took a bit to master, but it
was great fun downwind, surfing them with the kites up. That evening all the sailors were invited
across the water on to St Michaels Mount for complimentary drinks and a tour around the castle
(the 2 minute ferry however was £4 return I must add!). There was no racing on the third day,
with no wind, but the surf was still up, so we all went surfing on a beach, just two minutes walk
from the holiday cottage we rented. Another skill mastered by most of the group.
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For the last two days, the wind had gone around to the north, so we were back to waves which
were a lot more familiar to us, the lighter conditions were also a lot easier on our legs which had
taken a bit of a beating from hiking earlier in the week. In the end we finished the regatta 57th
(Josh and Fen), 78th (Andrew and Callum) and 87th (Andrew and Ruaridh) in a fleet which was
96 boats strong and at the very top end had sailors that had just missed out on Olympic
qualification including Anna Burnet and Flora Stewart, who were at the 470 Europeans at Largs
in 2012. Next year the nationals are slightly closer, Tenby in Wales, and the year after that in
Weymouth for the RS Games but there's still hope they'll come further North for 2019?

Largs SC was well represented at the D Zero meeting at the Yorkshire Dales Sailing Club, and
in the prizes - Jon Bassett 2nd overall (3rd from right), and Martin Latimer 4th (2nd from left).
ENTRANCE ROAD RESURFACING - TO FRIDAY 4th NOVEMBER
The road entrance from the A78 main road over the railway line, which is the original surface
from 1984, will be replaced between Monday 31 October and Friday 4 November. Traffic
management will be in place from 9.30am – 3.30pm. Please drive with caution as there is not a
lot of room for the contractors to work as well as keep the road open.
COASTAL ROWING CLUB ON ELAINE C SMITH'S "BURDZ EYE VIEW"
The FoCCRC (and LSC) feature on a programme made a year ago (but only shown last week)
by Elaine C Smith, the Scottish actress and comedienne, on her travels across Scotland, visiting
many of our once most popular holiday destinations. She travels on the Waverley "doon the
watter" to Largs, visits Barrfields Theatre and Nardini's, before going rowing with the FoCCRC
from our clubhouse. Then its across to Cumbrae for some cycling, ice cream etc. The Largs
historic material at the beginning is interesting. See here. (Note - this link is to the STV catch-up
player, and is stuffed with tedious adverts. It also may not work outside Scotland - I don't know. Gordon.)
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - SUNDAY 27th NOVEMBER
The club's AGM will be held on Sunday 27th November, in the afternoon - the final time is to be
decided, depending on the late series dinghy prizegiving, and will be advised to members with
the agenda for the AGM.
Members should note that several key members of the executive are retiring at the AGM, and
we thank them most sincerely for all their efforts and hard work over the years:






Ann Low - Honorary Secretary - after many, many years of service
Matt Mochar, Commodore, 2014-2016
John Connelly, Social Convenor and Rear Commodore (House), 2013-2016
Freddie Moran, Major Events Convenor, 2014-2016
Marilyn Robertson, the Cruising Group Convenor, 2014-2016, is stepping down from this
role, but has accepted nomination for election at the AGM as Vice Commodore.

Subject to approval at the AGM, Ann's role as Honorary Secretary will be taken by Graeme
Robertson, combining this with his role as Honorary Treasurer; Ewan Macpherson, presently
Vice Commodore, will step up to Commodore; and Marilyn Robertson will become Vice
Commodore. Gillian McNicol has offered to be nominated to the Executive in the very important
role as our Social Convenor.
The Club is very dependant on members volunteering to take responsibility for the running of the
Club - we don't have a "they", or a raft of employees who magically do things! We still have
vacancies for a Rear Commodore, a Major Events Convenor, and a Cruising Group Convenor.
Contact Julia (secretary@largssc.co.uk), or talk to any member of the executive (see
http://www.largssc.co.uk/club/executive) if you think you can help.

THE SOCIAL SIDE / ASHORE


Winter clubhouse hours - open Saturday and Sunday - details below



Winter social events are in full swing - reports on:
o MacMillan Coffee Morning
o October Quiz Night
o the very successful first Ladies Night
o Hallowe'en and Prizegiving



Upcoming Social Events - lots!
o Quiz Night - Friday 11th November
o Swishing Party - Thursday 17th November, 6:30 p.m.
o Dinner Dance - Saturday 19th November
o Christmas parties - Friday 2nd December - kids from 5 pm, adults
6.30 on
o Christmas Quiz - Friday 16th December
o Craft Fair - Sunday 18th December - last chance for those Xmas
presents!



Winter house memberships



NB also - First Aid Course - Sunday 6th November



Largs Yacht Haven News
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WINTER OPENING HOURS
We are now on winter hours, open at weekends as below:
Saturday - 1200 to 1700

Sunday - 1100 to 1700

The bar will serve hot and cold drinks, and bar meals, during these times. No alcohol can be
served before 1230 on Sunday)
We will additionally open on Friday evenings for Quiz Nights and social functions. Please see
website (http://www.largssc.co.uk/socials) and e-news for latest events.
The clubhouse will be also opened every day during the week, with coffee etc available from the
machine - come and have a warm from the boatyard, or if you have walked out to the marina.
However, please check with Julia in the office, or David upstairs it you intend using the changing
rooms and going sailing, in case they plan to lock up the place while you are on the water!
MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING

This raised the magnificent total of £740 for this great cause - many thanks to all the volunteers
who helped!
OCTOBER QUIZ NIGHT

Chris and Linda Cowpe, assisted by Chris Nichol and Dawn
Macrae, were quizmasters for the October quiz, and had a
bonus round based on building the highest tower from
marshmallows and spaghetti!
A great time was had by all, and the hotly contested quiz
between 11 teams was won by our friends from the Firth of
Clyde Coastal Rowing Club.
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50:50 CLUB - OCTOBER DRAW
Each month many club members invest £5 per number in this draw, which can win monthly cash
prizes of £60, £40, £30 or £20. Half of the money is returned in prizes, and the rest is used to
improve the clubhouse experience for all members e.g. the new Lookout Lounge furniture.
You have to be in it to win it! Fill in the application form and standing order mandate available
on the web site's publication page. Please put these, duly completed, in the office.
October's Winners
1

£60

Carol and Phil Alderson

2

£40

George Rich

3

£30

Paul and Jean Turner

4

£20

Graeme Robertson

LADIES NIGHT - FRIDAY 28th OCTOBER (from Gill McNicoll)

The first Ladies Night was very successful, with over 100 attending, to enjoy an evening of
socialising, with the opportunity to buy gifts, have their hair and nails done.
PRIZEGIVING AND HALLOWE'EN NIGHT - Saturday 29th October
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An afternoon of Hallowe'en fun was followed by the annual prizegiving, then the Hallowe'en
evening for the adults, with the kids being kept amused in the Hems Kalis room. There were
prizes for the best pumpkin, and the best outfit - won by David and Liz Kent - with the
improbable but great combination of Mrs Mopp and a Japanese Geisha. Well done to everyone
who got into the spirit of the afternoon and evening!
QUIZ NIGHT - FRIDAY 11th NOVEMBER
The next quiz night is Friday 11th November, followed by the special
Christmas Quiz on Friday 16th December. Quiz starts 8 p.m.
Please remember to book for the buffet beforehand - contact Avril at clubsteward@largssc.co.uk, or (answerphone) 01475 670022.
SWISHING PARTY - THURSDAY 17th NOVEMBER - 6:30 pm
Have you got items hanging in your wardrobe,
which you no longer want or need?
Why not bring them along to the club and swish
them to raise some funds for the club - and a few
pounds for your own Christmas funds as well!!
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DINNER DANCE - SATURDAY 19th NOVEMBER
The Annual Dinner Dance is the club's premier social
event. This year's event takes place on Saturday 19th
November, featuring the Cruising Group's annual
awards, and dancing to the Re-Chords. Tickets are £28
(£30 after 11th November), £20 for under 25's, and
include a welcome drink and a three course meal.
Please book by sending your cheque and menu choices to the office, or (NEW!) book and pay
on line via WebCollect - link here.
CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAYRE - SUNDAY 18th DECEMBER - 1 p.m.
A chance to pick up those last minute Xmas presents. More details to follow - see the web site.
CHRISTMAS PARTY - KIDS AND ADULTS - FRIDAY 2nd DECEMBER
Children's Christmas party from 5pm until 6.30 pm, followed by a family party night with a hot
buffet. Christmas film in HK room for the younger kids to keep them occupied.
WINTER HOUSE MEMBERSHIP
We are offering house memberships over the winter period at the heavily discounted cost of £10
for single house, and £15 for joint house, to 31st March 2017. So, if you know family, friends or
neighbours who could be interested in joining the club over the winter months, and experience
what we offer, please contact Julia (secretary@largssc.co.uk), or see the "join us" page on
WebCollect.
FIRST AID COURSE - SUNDAY 6th NOVEMBER
Would you know - and have the confidence - to deal with a medical emergency, especially in a
remote location? The LSTA is running a one day RYA First Aid course on Sunday 6th
November, from 9.30 to 5.00 in the clubhouse, and places are still available.
For club members, the cost is £60 including lunch. If you would like to get updated (and keep
your instructor certificates valid), you can book now, here.
The course covers all the usual first aid subjects including resuscitation and use of a defibrillator,
but from a boating perspective. It is aimed at anyone who goes afloat, whether on dinghies,
yachts, windsurfers or powerboats - on inland waters or the open sea. The subjects specific to
boating include: the recovery position in a confined space, CPR including the drowning protocol,
cold shock and hypothermia from immersion and/or exposure, seasickness and dehydration,
medical assistance or advice by VHF, and helicopter rescue.
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LARGS YACHT HAVEN NEWS (from Carolyn Elder)
LYH have been re-awarded The Yacht Harbour Association’s highest grading – 5 gold anchors.
After rigorous examination of systems, processes, facilities, customer feed back etc it was good
to have it confirmed that we are Scotland’s Finest Marina!
Votes can still be made for our attempt to win Marina of the Year 2017. This can be done either
on line (www.marinaoftheyearawards.com) and selecting coastal marina over 250 berths/Largs
Yacht Haven, or at the reception office. The closing date is 30th November 2016.
The tarmacing of the new car park at Gate 2 has been completed in October, with a resulting
improvement of the dry berthing compound and slipway access. Also a new area for hard
standing for boats on cradles or trailers only has been created.
Remedial work will be carried out in the LYH showers in the LSC building over the winter.
CLUB GOODIES - HOODIES
Gill McNicoll is ordering hoodies for the cadets. Adult sizes also
available - cost £23. May be possible to personalise. Contact
Gill on 07595 727778 if you are interested.

OTHER TOPICS
October's RYA e-newsletter has an interesting article on the
COLREGS - see here.

Newsletter compiled by Gordon Cochrane, Membership Secretary
Links // Contacting the Club, the LSTA, and other links:
LSC office: 01475 670000
LSC Lookout Lounge / Bar: 01475 670022
LSC general e-mail: secretary@largssc.co.uk
LSC web site: www.largssc.co.uk
LSC Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssc
FoC Coastal Rowing Club: see here

LSTA general e-mail: info@lsta.org.uk
LSTA web site: http://www.lsta.org.uk/
LSTA Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssta
Scottish Sailing Institute: see here
SSI webcam (LSC slipway etc) and weather - see here
LYH webcam (view over E/F pontoon) – see here
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Special Feature - Largs Sailing Club - 1936-2016
80th anniversary - "memories and history afternoon"
Largs Sailing Club was
founded in 1936, so is
celebrating its 80th
anniversary this year,
and has just hosted a
"memories and history
afternoon", with well
over 40 older
members, former
members, and
descendants of former
members gathering in
the clubhouse to look
over old documents
and photographs - and
bring in their own
memories and
memorabilia.
The Club now has the names of the ten founding members - William Barclay, Joe Duffield,
George Duff, Simpson Duff, Jimmy Logan, Frank Kipling, Allan McAlpine, Rab McNaught,
Captain Hugh Morris, and George Thomson - and a fascinating document that states:
The reason for the local apprentices (15-19) starting the Largs Sailing Club was because
Royal Largs Yacht Club had conditions of entry that an applicant had to be 21, a master in
his trade, and subject to the "black ball" acceptance as a member.
Times have changed!!
The Club originally sailed from their own jetty at Mackerston, as Cairnie's Quay, built by Dr John
Cairnie in the early 1800's, and latterly owned by the Clark family, was reserved for the use of
the Royal Largs Yacht Club. (Dr Cairnie, famous for setting out the rules of ice curling, settled in
Largs in the early 1800's, and built his mansion house Curling Hall, where the flats are now.)
Largs SC moved to Cairnie's Quay when the Logan family, who owned the adjacent Marine
Hotel, bought Curling Hall in c. 1957, and Jimmy Logan gave the Club the use of the jetty.
The Club has had a number of premises and clubhouses over the years. Initial meetings were in
the basement of Barra House, which later became the Marine Hotel. In 1952, courtesy of Jimmy
Logan, the Club used the loft of the Curling Hall stables/garage, then in c. 1964, moved to the
first purpose built clubhouse in 11 John Street, converted from what had been the stables of the
Elderslie Hotel. Subsequently, the Club moved to Largs Yacht Haven in 1999.
Many fascinating memories came out during the
afternoon. Lorna Marshall, daughter of founder
member George Duff, a banker, and who was the
Club's first treasurer, was delighted to see the
original cash book in her father's copperplate
handwriting. She also added that the Club's first
Commodore (1938-47), Frank Kipling, was a
relative of Rudyard Kipling, author and poet, and
as a talented artist, had designed the Club's
burgee, with the distinctive Viking galley.
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Another descendant who came along was Tricia Blackburn, daughter of Joe and Sheila Duffield,
who had a builder's business in Cochrane Place East, in Largs. Tricia is pictured above, on the
right, with (left) Lucy Rich, daughter of George Rich (right centre), past commodore, and
(standing) John Currie, also a past commodore, and son of the Club's oldest surviving member
Duncan Currie, who joined in 1937.

Also sharing memories were John Douglas, and previous
Commodores Ken McClelland and Dave Lawson.

Over the years, many types of boats have been sailed by Club members, but maybe the most
distinctive from some decades ago were the Loch Long day keelboats, many of which were built
by Willie Boag in his boatyard in Allenpark Street, where the library is now. Apparently Willie
insisted on receiving firm orders for 12 boats before he would commit to their construction!
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The photograph above shows Loch Longs starting a race off Cairnie's Quay, and probably dates
from the 1950's, as it shows the Elderslie Hotel (now the Priory), but no Castlebay flats, which
were built in 1961.
The Club has not only hosted many National and International events over the years, but its own
sailors have had their fair share of success, including Campbell Davidson, Junior Topper World
Champion in 2002, and Mark Andrews, Junior Finn World Champion in 2006.

Enterprise Team Racing - Scottish Champions 1969
Dinner Dance in the Marine and Curling Hall Hotel
The Enterprise team racing squad were dominant around 1970, winning the Scottish team racing
championship. Pictured above at the Dinner Dance in the Marine and Curling Hall Hotel are
(back row) Bill Lonie, Ron Spinks, and John Pim; (middle row) John Currie, Jimmy Fisher, Bob
Rutherford, Sarah Goldie, and Robbie Main; (front row) Alan Currie and Stuart Ferguson.
Club successes continue - currently, we have Iain McLaughlan as Scottish Laser Champion, and
Natalie McWilliams as Scottish Windsurfing Champion. Dan Smith, who learned to sail as Largs
SC as a cadet, also skippered Derry-Londonderry-Doire to a very close second place overall in
the Clipper Round the World race.
We will discuss further club history related events over the winter. In the mean time, please pass
any memorabilia into the office, or contact Julia (secretary@largssc.co.uk), and she will forward
to us. Thanks!
Joyce Anderson / Gordon Cochrane
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